
. Simple, Effective,
Pleasant.

Our Bronchial Lozenges are
pleasant, stop the tickle, allay
throat irritation, and quickly re-

lieve coughing and hoarseness..
Wo consider them' the best
cough drop. 10c.

Our Cough Killer, for bad
coughs and colds, 25c and 50c.

Harper House
Pharmacy

II. O. ItOI.FS,
Dlapeanlng Chrmint.

Both Phonss.

WHEN YOU MEET
A COUPLE

of swell acquaintances you wont
feel a bit ashamed of your ap-

parel if we have made the cloth-

ing. Our tailoring is a guaran-
tee that fabric, fit and finish will
be decidedly all right. How
about a new overcoat? We'll
make you one distinctly "classy"
in cut and moderate in cost.
Shall we measure you today?

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue.
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The Children
Cry for It
and, lovers sigh for it, and every-lod- y

loves

MATH'S
home made Caramels, Taffies and
Peanut Candy.

The finest line of Chocolates,
Bon-Bon- Bitter Sweets and
Milk Chocolates can be had in

HUYLER'S,
LOWNEY'S,
FOSS
GANSERT'S,
STACY'S,
ALLEGRETTIS,
BUNTE'S,
JOHNSTON'S,

all done up In fancy packages.
You may want some Ice Cream

and Bakery Goods. If so, give
us your order.

MATH'S
Both phones. 1716-171- 8 Sec

ond avenue.
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If We Didn't Know 1
And conscientiously believe that
wo could mako clothes to fit and
please you, we should long ago
have been discouraged and ceas-

ed our efforts.

But We Do Know
And that Is . why we're so per- - ,

feistent.' Let us make your Fall
Suit or Overcoat and convince
you that" there is- nothing to
equal them from practical and
artistic standpoints.

Our clothea are right
and a little ahead, and rep-

resent what men wear who dress
well.
' Snap, dash, distinctiveness,
too, but guided by good taste

'
always. . "

is

. B. Zimmer & Son
bailors

' . ", ' .

&b Building, 709s Eighlcnth Si
"IVc made sour father' Clothes."

06!! it IjQ
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IN FIRST HALF

Rock Island High School Football

Warriors Tied With Moline

at End of Half. '

NEITHER SIDE HAD COUNTED

Fluke Touchdown by Plow City Boys
Not Allowed Big Crowd at the

Game, Despite the Snow.

Rock Island and Moline high schools
played even in the first half of the
annual game at Athletic field in Mo-

line this afternoon. The doughty Hock
Island boys kept possession of t he--

ball fully half of the time and Moling

was forced to kick repeatedly to keep
the oval out of the danger zone. Neith
er side scored.

Neither side
t
got within easy strik-

ing distance except once and then
after a forward pass had been

by Moline, Whiteside for the
Plow city grabbed the ball and ran
down the field for a touchdown. Ref-
eree Moore, however, refused to allow
it to count.

Both sides are standing the battle
well and little lime was taken out in
the first half.

Despite the snow, there Is a large
crowd at the game.

Both In Good Shape.
With both team:) in fine condition

and the ground spi'ukled with snow,
the annual footoal game between
Rock Island and Moline is being
played this afternoon in Moline. The
weather condition.1; did not keep any
of the fans away from the game and
there was one of the largest crowds
in the history of the games between
(he two schools on the field when the
game was called at o'clock. On
dope Moline had the better of the ar-

gument as they vrere somewhat heav-
ier and had rounded into form earliei
in the year. Rock Island besides be
ing lighter than their opponents were
handicapped by the absence of tlu
heaviest and most powerful of the
linemen, Frey, whose injury in scrim-
mage last Wednesday evening kept
him out of the game.

lolinr In 1'lne Shape.
Despite the bear stories which caino

from Moline all week, it was admitted
just before the game by the Moline
coach and captain that the team was
in first class condition and that there
was nothing to mar its prospects of
winning. From all indications the
game should be a fast and furious con
test and the winner will have to earn
ts victory.

Little Money I p.
But little money has been wagered

on the game. While in Moline busi-
ness men formed a pool to wager on
the outcome of the contest, this meth
od of backing the team in Rock Island
has been frowned on for years, and
there is a general sentiment against
betting. In the school itself in Rock
Island there is very little betting done
on athletics, and the school authori
ties do all in their power to discour
age it outside of tne school.

While some big bets were reported,
it. is probable that no wager of over
$15 has been mad", and there are
only a few that involve more than $3.

Unt KndK to Play Here.
One of the very best of the inde

pendent games of the year will be.
played tomorrow w'hen the West Ends
of Moline clash with the strong team
from Spring Valley which has been
cleaning up every thins "n i a part of
the state. The West Ends ar in fine
fettle and despite the easy victory
scored by the visitors over the Fast
Ends of Moline earlier in the season
the chances for Victory appear about
even. The West Ends have met with
defeat but once this year and that
was at the hands of the Independents
of this city. The disbanding of the
Independents made a return match
impossible but the West Ends claim
they could have beaten the locals had
they played again. A large crowd of
local patrons of the game is expetted
to go to the game tomorrow as this
will be the last chance to see an in
dependent game of football in this city
this year.

MEET AT ERIE THANKSGIVING

Carl Busch and John Voss to Wrestle
t in Whiteside Town.'
Carl Busch, who meets Fred Moehl

on the mat at the Illinois theater next
Tuesday evening, left last night for
Chicago to take part in a program un
der the auspices of Joe Coffey this ev-jeni- ng.

He was not notified in advance,
but is ready to meet any of them.
Busch and John Voss of this city have
accepted an offer to meet Thanksgiv-
ing night at Erie, Whiteside county.

Busch has been in this country but
two years. He came here as a Graceo-Roman- ,

wrestler and . strong man, his
weight being" 200 pounds." "He soon
found that he would have to wrestle
catch-a- s catch-ca- n style to do any bus- -

lor' lie Hair
HA8R VIGOR

THE ARGUS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1900.

WILL WRESTLE HERE TUESDAY

eo':;lC':7V'.l,w,'.'J''AV,

2" M

FRED MOEHIj OF CHICAGO, WHO MEETS CARI BUSCH AT THE IL-

LINOIS THEATER, WILL ARRIVE IN THE CITY TOMORROW'.

iness in this country, and this necessi
tated different style of training, to
cultivate agility and suppleness rather
than mere strength. The sort of work
lie has been forced to do has reduced
his weight 20 pounds, but has not im-

paired his strength.
Both of Busch's ears are of the "caul-

iflower" kind, showing the result of
many hard bout. When not actively
following the mat game he fills engage-
ments strong man, lifting weights,
breaking chains, etc., and giving mus-
cle poses.

COLLEGE AGAIN WINS

FROM THE ACADEMY

Second Game of Football Is Played by
Augustan Boys with Same Re-

sult in the First,

Thc college team of Augustaua col-leg- o

and the academy team played
their second of the year this
morning at thf campus anil for the
second time the younger players had
to bow defeat to tne older boys.
The final store was 17 to in favor
of the college. The field was not
quite ideal was too slippery, but

III'? two teams were about evenly
matched neither side had any advan
tage from this condition. was the
inexperience of the academy players
which was principally responsible for
their defeat. Few of thjm bavin
played before (his year they were
loss when in possession of the ball
and very rarely succeeded gaming
any ground. On the defense they put
up strong game. However, and
took all ho strength and tricks of the
college team to score their three
touchdowns.

In the first half Roveh;tad of the
college made the first store of the
game tin long end run which
sulted in touchdown. He failed to
kick tlie goal and the score the first
half was to In the second half
the college started line bucking tac
tics and soon Beckstrom, the fullback.
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was sent over the, line and Rovelstad
kicked the goal, making the score It
to 0. A few minutes later the acad-
emy attempted a forward pass which
was intercepted by Bloom, th3 college
quarter back, who1 ran with it for a
touchdown and the final score was
17 when Rovelstad again kicked goal.

The teams lined up as follows:
College Stein, re; Ekblad, rt; Back-ma-

rg; Andreen, c; Nedstrom, Ig;
Fogelstrom, It; Ridden, le; Bloom, qb;
Trimble, rhb; Rovelstad, lhb; Beck-
strom, fb.

Academy Hultgren, re; Andreen,
rg; F. Johnson, c; Wad-ma- n,

lg; Carlson, It; Holmgren, le;
Sten, qb; Dooley, rhb; Shoqnist, lhb;
A. Johnson, fb.

Time of halves 20 minutes. Ref-

eree Dunken. Umpire Carlson.
Linesman Bergren.

Today's Football Scores

FIRST. HALF.
Harvard, 0; Dartmouth, 0.

Princeton, C; Yale, 0.

West Point, 6; Washington and Jef-
ferson, 5. --

Cornell, 6; Chicago, 0.
Michigan, 0; Pennsylvania

6.
FINAL.

Harvard, 6; .Dartmouth, 0.
Princeton, 6; Yale, 11.

Dakota Divorce- - Act Changed.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 14. The

new divorce law, increasing the period
of residence from six months to one
year was carried on Nov. 3 in South
Dakota by a vote of two to one, ac-

cording to unofficial, figures. ..

AMUSEMENTS

Illinois.
(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

COMING ATTRACTION'S.
Nov. 15 "The LrvU," niatlnee and
lht.
Nov. 17 Carl Ilimcli, chiiniplon Ger

man wrrxtlrr.

The

Nov. 2 Mrtnon'H "Uncle Toiu'a Cab
in," mntlorp and, dIkM.

Nov. 22-Z.- H The Flint.
Nor. 2 "Jimt a Yoniau- - War,"

umtlore and night.

The Klite.
(Eighteenth Street, North of Second

Avenuei)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 0:15 p. m. Two

matineea Sunday and holidays.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, Kast of Nineteenth

Street.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 9:15 p.m. Two

matineea Sundays and holidays.

At the Family. ,The Ba Gar listers
are the feature actresses at the Fam-

ily theater at this time and .will re-

main on the bill until Monday oT next
week. They present one or sevcal
European acts which are to be pi t on
at the Family during the remainder of
a season which has just begun with
such fiattering prospects. The Be
Gars are daneeis of a tyo; s- - '.dom
seen in this country, and although of
the "whirlwind" style, their dr.ucing
is dh;gui:ied by many novel feat-ires- .

Other good numbers on (lie week end
bill are not lacking, however, and
among tln ni are to be found 1 J.
German, in his singular novelty musi
cal act; Mrs. Casey, illust rated ronns;
Warren and Faust, in a comedy sing-
ing and dancing sketch; the famous
Aristato troupe, acrobats, and the ever
amusing tiud educational' Camero- -

graph. '

"The Devil." Nearly every promt
nent theatrical producer attains one
notable success in' His career one
that overshadows all of h's other pro
jects. And the records prove also
that seldom does one manager suc
ceed In finding more than one such
play. Edward E. Rice has ."Evangel
ine" to his credit. The late A. M

raimer derived a greater revenue
from "Trilby" than from any dozen
other plays that he ever produced
Arizona" was the late Kirko La

Shelle's champion success winner.
With "Ben Hur" KJaw Eiianger al
ready have rolled up the gigantic
profit of 52.000,000, and the end is not
yet in sight. "The Old Homestead"
has served Dcnmnn Thompson for a
generation and "Way Down East" will
perform a similar servic? for William
A. Brady. Liebler & Co. have had
"The Christian" and Chnrles Frohman
has had the "Little Minister." It has
remained for Henry W.' Savage to pro
dnce two such sensations! plays with
in a year. The first to which reference
Is made is ,of course, "The Merry
Widow,'? the most popular musical
of a century. The other "The Devil,'
to be seen at the Illinois theater .to
morrow for matinee and" evening per
formances, a play which has gripped
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Pitts
burg and every other city in wh'ch U

has been presented, it is' Henry. 'W
Savage's version of this ' wonderful
play presented, by special permission1
of Mr. Savage that is soon to be seen
in this city and it will li given by a
splendid company, heided by Edwlrt
Forsberg1,: the versatile young Ameri-
can actor. y :

ATI the news all. the , time JHE
ARGTJ3. ' : ..I:u:..-

SELLS 3 PLAYERS

Dick Kinsella Shows Evidence of Good

Faith in Observing the
Salary Limit.

SMITH, HERBERT, SCHARNIE

Real Bone of Contention Among
Minor Leaguers Is Over Control

of Board of Arbitration.

M. H. Sexton returned last night
from Chicago, where he attended the
meeting of the National Association
of Minor Baseball Leahies and the
meeting of the national board of arbi-
tration of which he is a member.
The latter organization adjourned yes-
terday after passing upon s large num-
ber of cases. As before stated, none
of any importance directly involve
the Three-Ey- e league, though the sus-
pension of players who may be con
vieted by baseball authorities of play
iug with outlaw clubs In and around
Chicago will hit several Three-Ey- e

players should anyone nu'ke complaint
against them. Among these aro Jack
Thiery, Manager Jack McCarthy of
Springfield and Sheldon Lejeune.

Despite the howl that 5s being made
by the Springfield newspapers who in-

sist that the city will go out of base-
ball rather than submit to a $1,000
salary limit. Dick Ivinseila gave satis-
factory evidence at Chicago' of an in-

tention to live up to the resolution
adopted at the last Three-Ey- e meet
ing. He has made a Al t by disusi-
ng of three of his high salaried men.
Dick Smith goes to Minneapolis and
Herbert and Scharnweber to Atlanta,
which is managed by Billy Smith, the
former Davenport outfielder. Pitcher
Grandy and George Hughes are said to
be marked for sale, too. Kinsella has

I signed Pitcher George Harding of St.
txniis, who was recommended to him
by Manager McGraw of the New York
Giants; Pitcher William Torrev of Chi
cago, last season with Mobile and
whom the Mobile people tried to sell
to President Childs of the Decatur
club; First Baseman Kading of Chi
cago, and Pitcher H. R. Miller of Mor
ris, 111.

Want to Control Ilonrd.
Mr. Sexton says there is a general

misunderstanding as to tiie real rea-
son the Eastern league and American
association withdrew from the meet-
ing of the minor leagues at Chicago
this week. Two demands were made
by these organizations, cue that the
Western and Southern lc r.guei be set
back to Class B and the other th?t
the Eastern 'and American be given
majority of the members of the board
of arbitration. Both were voted down
It was obviously unfair to the Western

ud Southern to reduce them and the
other ;0 minor leagues do not pro
pose to give up- control t.f their own
affairs to the two lea-lin- Class J

eagues. ...
The latter, step was taken in 190

and in 1304 the Eartren league and
American association had three of the
five members of the bcal. So arbi
trarily did the;' run things that at the
close of 1904 the other .leagues by
four-fift- h vote increased the board
from five to seven members, named
he two additional membeis and thu

regained control.
With a majority of the board the

tvo rebelling leagues would be in po
sition to settle all diRpu?'? with sma
ler leagues over players franchises
and other matters to suit themselves
and would also have iver to treat
in their own way with the major
leagues. It is not like'.y that such
privileges will be granted them, even
though they go to the l:mit and be
come outlaws. It was left to the
board of arbitration to deal with the
two refractory leagues.

Umpire Steve Cusack, formerly In

the Three-Ey- e league, has been signed
as a memher or the National league
staff. Steve may be depended upon
to make good, and none of the row-

dies will tramp on his toes, cither.

YOUNG MEN WALK

TO PREEMPTION

M. C. A. Athletes Take Long Cross
Country Tramp, Returning Home

. Late in the Evening.

,A cross country walk from Milan to
Preemption and return was taken yes-

terday by 18 members of the Y. M. C.
A. and Fhysical Director Franks. The
party left the city about 8 o'clock in
the morning and did not return until
evening. It was at first intended to
go only as far as Taylor Ridge and
then return, but when, they reached
Taylor Ridge they were still so full
of the long walk spirit that it was de-

cided to go farther. The party thor-
oughly enjoyed the walk and it will
not be long before another is taken.

HACK AND GOTCH FRIENDS

Champion Agrees to Let London Scribes
. Arrange Details of Match.

!

London. Nov. 14. A number of Lon-

don newspaper men yesterday attend-
ed the meeting called by Hacken- -

schmidt for the purpose of discussing
the proposed match with Gotch. It was
agreed that a committee of newspaper
men should arrange the details of the
encounter, which probably will take
place-- next March. Gotch was not in
,vited to attend the meeting, although
he Is staying at the hotel at. which the

WHEN THERE'S TROUBLE

meeting was called. Later, however,
lackensehmidt sought out Gotch. The
atter held out his hand and Hacken- -

chmidt took it. Both cordially agreed
to let bygones be bygones, and Gotch
intimated his willingness to let the
newspaper men's committee settle the
details of the match.

WOMEN OBJECT TO

Moline on of
Member Vote the Production

" Immoral."

SIGHT

PLAY DEVIL"

Organization Declaration

The executive committee of the
i.ioline Woman's club yesterday at a
regular meeting adopted a protest
against the appearance of "The Devil,"
the Savage production, at the Moline
this evehing. A member who saw the
play at Chicago declared it to be im
moral and the resolution of protest
was accordingly adopted. "The Devil'
lias appeared in Rock Island and will
b'e here again tomorrow night. Many
who have seen it take a view opposite
that of the members of the Woman's
cjuh, holding that it points a valuable
moral. . The only effect of protests
against its appearance will probably
be to increase the box office receipts.

Driscoir Outboxes Baldwin.
New York, Nov. 14. Jem Driscoll,

an English featherweight pugilist, made
his first appearance in an American
ring at the Fairmout Athletic club last
night and outpointed "Matty" Baldwin
of Boston in a six-roun- d bout that was
full of action from start to finish. The
result was never in doubt, as Driscoll
outclassed his opponent,' who not only
failed to reach the Englishman, but
also received a most decisive beating
in each round.

Gets Lister's Place.
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 14. It is an-

nounced that J. II. Staley. first base-
man of the Terre Haute club, has been
traded for Ed Asher, Toledo pitcher,
and that Staley will hold down the in
itial sack here next season.

THE ROLLER RINK

Will Open Wednesday Night, Nov. 18.

Roller skating .season opens next
Wednesday, Nov. 18. Go and skate.
It will be good for that tired feeling.
It is the most exhilarating and health-
ful exercise. You will need no other
tonic. Onl select patronage solicited.
Music by brass band.

AMTJSKMENTS.

Grand Opera H
DAVENPORT

IN

"THE

ousc

THE

BurtonHolmes
Lectures and

Moving Pictures .,
.

. NOV. 19 BERLIN.'

NOV. 26 V I EN N A.'s . , . '

. DEC. 3 PARIS.

DEC. 10 LONDON.

DEC. 17 "FEZ," METROPO- -'

LIS OF THE MOORS..

Seats and course tickets now
on ' sale at Klenz's drug store,
111 West Second street, and- -'

Hansen's Irug store, Third and
Scott 6treeL

An ost rich hides its head in the
sand which is very poor policy,
as every one knows yet some
people adopt these tactics in
money matters and soon have a
"reputation" for displaying bad
judgment, to say the least.

So if yo.uowe debts that should
be paid, don't follow the exam-
ple of the oslrieh you may not
be able to see your creditors, hut
they SEE you, and what they

often say under such circumstances
would not be fit for publication.
Pay them pay 'em all! and if you
haven't the money, see us.

We loan any amount from $10 up.
without publicity and our plan
makes it easy for you to get the
money you need and easy for you to
repay us. You'll be agreeably sur-
prised, too. at our rates and square
methods of doing business. May we
tell you more about it?

FIDELITY LOAN CO
"Mitchell A. l.yndc Work, ltoom 3S.

Oflii-- hours. R a. in. to f p. m., and
. Saturday evoninirs.

Telephone west SI 4: new telephone
601 1, Itoek Inland.

AMUSEMENTS.

DlKlCTIOn CHAMBEBUM.KlMITACoe)PANV.
Sunday, 15.

Slntinee nnd KveninK.

James D. Barton and Company Offer,
by Permission of

HENRY W. SAVAGE,
the Only Authorized Version of

THE DEVIL
(ller Teufel.)

As Now Presented at the Garden Thea-
ter, New York.

Adapted byOHver llerford by exclu-

sive arrangement with the author,
Franz Molnar.

I'llICKS Matinee, 25c, r.Oe, T.'.c, $1;.

box. $l..ri0. 2r,c, 50c, 7jc, $1.
and $l.r,0; box, $2.

I'hone west 224.

FAMILY THEATER

Onty

Nov.

OppOMite Speneer Squnre.

Tv More ln to See Thin Ills
Show.

ARISTATO TROUP
Of Acrobats The Best in Vaudeville.

KOI It OTIII'.K Itu; ACTS . KOt K

KiKfial matinee Sunday.- - A beautiful
diamond rinj? to some lady. Ion"t miss
this.

Order scats by phone; new 51 ."3. old fi2.

ComiiiRT next week
VAN'S IMPERIAL MINSTRELS.

THE ORPHEON
Davenport, Iowa.

Joe Oppenheimer, Lexnee and Manager.
liOMK OF 111 'KI.ESQl E. .

Week of ov. .

Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday and Sun-
day Matinee.

THE COLONIAL GIRLS
Adneliiy niKht, Cbnrti t.irln Cou

lee!.
Friday nis;l:t. tmalrnrs: cet the hook.
Be comfortable Miioke if you like.

WE CAN CURE YOU

MEN

Established In Davenport 14 years
President of the Chicago Medical In-
stitute.
BEFORE you place your case

here yon get the benefit
of the combined skill and experience
of three Irs. Walsh all eminent In
their profession covering 60 years
in the practice of medicine. Take
no chances Consult the best.
DISEASES OF MEN with their

consccucnccsi whether due
to early folly or later neglect is our
specialty.
DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND
NERVOUS SYSTEM causing men-
tal depression, brain tux. loss of
vigor. A breakdown pientally and
physically requires the best profes-
sional attention skin diseases, dis-
eases of the stomach, liver and in
testines. diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.
The Ir. Walsh "No Risk" cure for
VARICOOKL.K has made the CHI-
CAGO MKDICAL. INSTITUTE fa-
mous. Particular people who inves-
tigate always come to us. If you
can't come, write.

DRS. WALSH, WALSH:

& WALSH jj--.
CHICAGO MEDICAX, TTTOT

1U W. Third Bt --" Near Main M.
Rooms 25 to, 19... MoCullough Bids.
Hours 10. to 12 noon; 2 p. m. to
4:30 p. tn.: 7 to 8:15 p. m. -- Sunday,
10:30 to 12 noon. No office hours
on Monday and Friday evenings.


